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Multitude 
300 Bushnell Ave • San Antonio, TX 78212-5334 • 210-732-9927 • www.upcsa.org • July 2018 

People and Ministries of University Presbyterian Church 

 

Let’s all GO! On a Church Retreat to MO! 
Come one, come all to the church retreat at Mo Ranch. 

Make lasting memories while connecting and building community  with your UPC church family!  
 

Nestled on 500-acres along the spring-fed Guadalupe River, Presbyterian Mo-Ranch Assembly is located in the heart  
of the beautiful Hill Country in Hunt, Texas. Come explore the adventure of the Hill Country with an abundance  

of land and water recreation, sports activities, hiking trails, and the great outdoors. 
 

We are encouraging everyone to make it out to the ranch anytime after 5pm on Friday (dinner on your own)  
and we will conclude all activities on Sunday before noon (lunch on your own.)  

 
The retreat will include: 

Saturday evening and Sunday morning worship services 
 

Retreat Information 

 We have two options available: Saturday Only or Full Weekend. 

 Meals and a program fees (to cover the shared meeting space) 

 apply to both options and are age-based. 

 There are 20 rooms in Pheasant Run ($240 per room)  

 and 8 rooms in Manor House ($280 per room.) 

 Pheasant Run rooms have 2 double beds and a private bath. 

 Manor House rooms have 3-5 twin/double beds, some w/private baths. 

 Room choice is selected on registration form and secured with payment. 

 Manor House will be the gathering site for full group meetings 

 and the evening talent show. 

 Swim towels, bath towels and bedding are supplied. 
 
 

Registration forms are in the Narthex. 
Deadline is Friday, July 27. 

Registration and payment secures your spot. 
Sorry, no refunds after July 27. 

 
Contact Anastasia in the church office with questions: 

upcsa@upcsa.org or 210-732-9927. 

small groups 
children’s activities 

free time 
family time 

nature walks 
Labyrinth 

lounging 
reading 

swimming 
canoeing 

water-sliding 
frisbee 

great meals 
talent show 

late night games 
star-gazing 

music 
stories 

mailto:upcsa@upcsa.org
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Sunday, July 1—13th Sunday of Easter 
Dries Coetzee, preaching 

 

Scripture Reading 
Mark 5:21-43 

 

Service Music 
Give Me Your Tire Your Poor by Irving Berlin 

Adult Choir 
 

Special Note: 
We will celebrate the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. 

 
 

Sunday, July 8—14th Sunday of Easter 
Dries Coetzee, preaching 

 

Scripture Reading 
Mark 6:1-13 

 

Service Music 
Psalm 48 arranged by Howard Hughes 

Adult Choir 
 
 

Sunday, July 15—15th Sunday of Easter 
Consuelo Donahue, preaching 

 

Scripture Reading 
TBA 

 

Service Music 
Psalm 150 arranged by Caesar Frank 

Adult Choir 

Sunday, July 22—16th Sunday of Easter 
Dries Coetzee, preaching 

 

Scripture Reading 
Mark 6:30-34, 53-56 

 

Service Music 
Jesus Fed the Hungry Thousand by Hal H. Hopson  

Adult Choir 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sunday, July 29—17th Sunday of Easter 
Dries Coetzee, preaching 

 

Scripture Reading 
John 6:1-21 

 

Service Music 
TBA 

Adult Choir 

Worship Information 

Summer Sunday Schedule 
We will have one worship service at 10 a.m. through Sunday, September 2. 

All regular Sunday School Classes and Children’s Choir will return September 9. 

Summer Choir 
Through September 2, the UPC Adult Choir will rehearse on Sundays, 9 a.m., before the 10 a.m. service. 
This would be a great time to sing with the choir, particularly for those of you who can’t make Thursday  
evening rehearsals. The choir will be on vacation August 12, 19. Otherwise, just let John Silantien or  
Leroy Sebesta know you’re coming, and they’ll have some music ready for you. No audition, all levels of  
experience welcome. C’mon, try it out! 
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A Message from Dries 
Saddened and outraged, I am at a loss for words. As we celebrate our nation's independence this coming 
week, it seems that our core values as a nation and a people of faith are under assault.  
 

These past weeks we have witnessed the worst of the president's "zero tolerance" immigration policy as 
children have been separated from their parents at the border and confined to detention "shelters" with no 
clear plan or system in place to reunite them with their parents. Of further impact on immigrant families, the 
Supreme Court upheld by a 5-4 opinion the Trump Administration's blatantly discriminatory "Muslim ban."   
Across the nation and here in San Antonio, massive protests have taken place with a "Families Belong 
Together" Rally planned for 10 am on Saturday, June 30 at Main Plaza, 115 N Main Ave, San Antonio.  
As the president’s executive order did not resolve the crisis, you are invited to be counted among the many 
who have risen up to uphold family unity, human rights, and the dignity of all people. Remember, showing 
up makes a difference! 
 

It is in the midst of such protest that we worship this coming month, exploring themes of self-care, lament, 
and life-giving discipleship. Also in worship, we will sing many of your favorite hymns that you have  
requested. I am thankful to all of you who have participated and helped make worship more participatory. 
Looking ahead, I invite you to consider joining our UPC family at the Mo-Ranch Retreat the weekend of 
August 24. If you are a visitor, sojourner, or member, it will be an excellent opportunity to get to know one 
another better in the beautiful and inspiring setting along the spring-fed Guadalupe River located in the 
heart of the beautiful Hill Country in Hunt, Texas.  
 

I am thankful to report that our search for the Director of Children’s and Youth Ministries is proceeding 
well. Up to date, we have received over thirty applicants and have started the interview process with  
excitement. Please keep us in your prayers as we consider the future of our youth and children’s ministry. 
 

Summer blessings, 
Dries 

Session Highlights from June Meeting 
 New Staff Member Search—The Session learned that the Personnel Committee has received a number 

of applications and is about to start interviewing candidates for the new position of "Director of Children's 
and Youth Ministries," which replaces the "Director of Christian Education" position so ably held by   
David Germer for eight years. 

 Statement on Immigration—The Session voted to approve a statement joining the Presbyterian Church, 
USA and the National Council of Churches in opposition to the U.S. government's separation of families 
seeking refuge along the border with Mexico, and affirming UPC's support for the he SoL Centre, the 
Interfaith Welcome Coalition, the San Antonio Sponsoring Committee, and the Industrial Area         
Foundation. Once slightly revised, he statement will be put up on the UPC website and once there can 
be disseminated. 

 Highlights of June Presbytery Meeting—Elder Art Nicholson attended the June meeting of Mission        
Presbytery at Schreiner University in Kerrville June 8th and 9th. Pastor Dries Coetzee also attended part 
of the meeting, as did new Elder Robert Browning and Jeanne Browning. Art gave the Session the  
highlights of the meeting, which included Beth Watson Mueller's service as interim director of John Knox 
Ranch, the approval of Leslie Ellison as Treasurer and Thurman Atkins as Assistant Treasurer, a new 
deadline of September 1st for applications for grants from the Better Together Fund, and the possible 
designation of churches as an "Earth Care Congregations."  The next Presbytery meeting is in Mission, 
Texas, on October 26 & 27.  
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The SoL Center 
(Source of Light) 

at University 
Presbyterian Church 

is an interfaith 
education center 

for adults who 
seek to explore 

the full dimensions 
of religious faith 

in the 21st century. 
 
 

Teachers and scholars 
create an open and 

respectful environment 
to encourage  

discussion 
and active learning. 

 
 

The SoL Center 
invites persons of all 

religious backgrounds 
in San Antonio 
to participate. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Dhawn Martin, 
Director 

The SoL Center 
300 Bushnell Ave 

San Antonio, TX 78212 
210-732-9927 

solcenter@upcsa.org 
upcsa.org/about-sol/ 

Current Classes 
When Life Throws a Curve—Plan B!—An Interfaith Book Dialogue 
Four Sundays, June 24, July 1, 8, and 15; 1:30-3 p.m. 
$15 on or before June 14; $20 after 
Location: Raindrop Foundation of San Antonio  
(4337 Vance Jackson Rd, 78230) 
Across four Sundays, we will study, break bread together, and discuss Sheryl Sandberg’s book, 
Option B: Facing Adversity, Building Resilience, and Finding Joy. Each week we will dive into one 
or two chapters, exploring Sandberg’s insights on how to rebuild life after shattering event. A  
different member of the group will be asked to lead that week’s discussion. Co-sponsored by our 
friends at the Raindrop Foundation of San Antonio and the Dialogue Institute, this group is  
organized by Sumeyra Tek, Fatma Arslan, and Dhawn Martin. 
 
God’s Promise: I Am with You with Rev. San Williams 
(2018-2019 PW/Horizons Bible Study)  
Three days, Tuesday, July 10-Thursday, July 12; 10:30 a.m.-Noon 
$35 on or before June 2, $40 after (5th person in group free) 
A primary theme that will be explored in this study is God’s promise to be with the world, to be 
present. Different expressions of this promise will be examined, as well as how this promise has 
sustained diverse communities across time. 

It’s that time of year again when we say goodbye and hello to Board Members of the SoL Center. 
During this period, the Executive Board of SoL also transitions to a new slate of officers. The  
faces might change a bit, but one thing remains the same about the SoL Board—its inspiring 
dedication to carry forward the mission of the Center with innovation and passion!  
 

First, let me say thank you to Mary Claire Munroe, who rotates off the Board this year. Since my 
arrival at SoL, Mary Claire has faithfully carried out the duties of Secretary. Her notes are always 
spot on. We as a community are grateful for Mary Claire’s generous sharing of her gifts of  
attention and listening as she recorded the business of Board meetings. (And if truth be told, her 
excellent interpretation of some of my more oblique ideas frequently saved the day!) 
 

During 2017-2018 Rev. Wayne Knutson served as indefatigable Chair of the Board. I cannot 
calculate how many hours Wayne committed to shepherding SoL during his tenure as Chair, or 
how many times he, Waheeda Kara (then Vice Chair), and I met. Luckily, we often were gifted 
with pastries from Commonwealth, where we typically gathered to chart SoL progress. I guess 
they figured we were faithful regulars! I greatly appreciate Wayne’s gifts of honesty, genuineness, 
compassion, and commitment to interfaith dialogue.  
 

One new Board Member is David Jordan,  a Councilman for the city of Leon Valley. Prior to this 
civic work, he called the U.S. Air Force home, with a career spanning 25 years of service in law 
enforcement and force protection. David is also the original founder of My Father’s Table Food 
Bank at Faith Worship Center, San Antonio, Texas.  
 

Our second new Board Member is Kathy E. Phoenix, a Clinical Assistant Professor at Our Lady 
of the Lake University in the field of Social Work. Her background includes a private therapist 
practice and hospice care. She also serves on the Advisory Board of ABODE Contemplative 
Care for the Dying and is an active member of NASW/Texas. We welcome the insights, talents, 
and energy David and Kathy will bring to SoL! 
 

Here are our slate of officers for the 2018-2019 SoL Center Executive Committee. The work of 
SoL could not happen without the dedication of these folks! 

Chair: Waheeda Kara   Secretary: Janifer Meldrum 
Vice-Chair: Dr. Doshie Piper  Treasurer: Matt Stafford 
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UPC Family, 
 
I'm actually writing from a diner a few towns over from Packwood. After dropping Josiah off at a theater camp  
nearby, I'm working through my list of things to do "in town," which is now something we say. Substantial errands 
(and, for the moment, internet and phone service needs) are saved for such day trips. We're hoping to have service 
(and possibly new phone numbers) by early next week. A lot is still unknown. 
 
Here are some things we do know: 
1. Our new address! 110 Snyder Rd, Packwood, WA 98361. We want to stay in touch in any way possible - letters,  

e-mails (those addresses aren't changing), or in person visits!  :) 
2. Speaking of: I will be Installed at Packwood Community Presbyterian Church by Olympia Presbytery on Sunday, 

August 5. If you are at all interested in a Pacific Northwest trip this summer... we would love to have a few familiar 
UPC faces with us for that day and service!  Let me or my parents know if you are interested in coming and    
staying, or have questions... 

3. We love it here. I officially begin as pastor on July 1, but the church has welcomed us (and helped us unload) with 
open arms, we have already met more potential friends than we thought were in town, and we've seen elk at our 
kitchen and bedroom windows every day. We are a five minute walk from the church, and less than ten to           
everything else in town. We miss UPC, family, and other friends immensely, but it is so clear that God has called 
us to this place. We are excited by the challenges and opportunities that lie ahead for us. (First priorities are a 
church website, rethinking our recorded-hymns-in-worship approach, and lots of one-on-one listening meetings 
with church and community members).  

4. June, 2018 will forever be cemented in our minds as one of the greatest months in our family's lives. The              
overflowing love, support, affirmation, and blessing that you all poured over our family the morning and afternoon 
of June 3 was overwhelming. It's hard to say more than has already been said, but one more time: we love you 
and are thankful beyond measure for the ways that you nurtured and shaped us the past eight years. 

 
I know that a few of you followed our cross-country road-trip vacation on social media. We were able to spend  
several days with the Montiel family in Denver, almost a week in South Dakota, and several days with dear college 
friends in Spokane. Along the way we visited National Parks and Monuments, experiences some unexpected  
adventures (car trouble on Day 2 and an ER visit on Day 10 - Titus had a fall that barely slowed him down and he is 
doing great), and enjoyed charting our path as we traveled, open to whatever the day might hold. That flexibility was 
afforded by your generosity - the cherry on top of almost a decade of extravagant relational and financial generosity 
that UPC extended us. The shocking amount of money collected and given as our farewell gift, on top of Dries'  
unhesitating proposal and the session's immediate and unanimous approval of my salary being paid through the 
month of June, meant that we could enjoy the cross-country move, rather than stressing about every meal, night, 
and activity. Thank you. 
 
We love you, and look forward to seeing 
you on our first San Antonio visit (TBD), if 
not sometime before then in Packwood! 
 
In Christ, 
David, Tracy, Josiah, and Titus Germer 

Greetings from Packwood, WA! 
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

1 
9-10 am (4) 
Adult Studies Book Discussion 
9-10 am (R) 
Adult Choir Rehearsal 
10-11 am (S) 
Worship Service 
11:30 am-12:30 pm (Off-Site) 
Lunch Bunch—Tycoon Flats 
12:30-2:30 pm (4) 
DCYM Search Committee 
1:30-3 pm (Off-Site) 
SoL: Interfaith Book Dialogue 
(Raindrop Foundation SA) 
2-4 pm (R) 
Logos Rhema Ministries 

2 
CC July Summer Session Begins 
 
6:30-7:30 pm (A) 
GA Group Meeting 

3 
9-11 (G or R) 
CC Motor Skills & Parade 
1-3 pm (F) 
Yoga 
5:30-7 pm (A) 
Inklings Book Group 
6:30-8:30 pm (R) 
Fiesta Youth 
7-8:30 pm (3) 
Sierra Club Youth Outdoors 

4-INDEPEDENCE DAY 
All Facilities Closed 
 
7-8 pm (2) 
Recovery Meeting 

5 
9:30-11:30 am (R) 
CC Motor Skills 
12:30-2:30 pm (3) 
CC Staff Training 
2-3:30 pm (Off-Site) 
Prison Bible Study 
6:30-7:30 pm (A) 
GA Group Meeting 
7-9 pm (4) 
PFLAG Meeting (6pm Board) 

6 
8-9 pm (2) 
AA Group Meeting 

7 
8:30-9:30 am (A) 
GA Group Meeting 

8 
9-10 am (R) 
Adult Choir Rehearsal 
10-11 am (S) 
Worship Service 
1:30-3 pm (Off-Site) 
SoL: Interfaith Book Dialogue 
(Raindrop Foundation SA) 
2-4 pm (R) 
Logos Rhema Ministries 

9 
12:30-2:30 pm (3) 
CC Staff Training 
6:30-7:30 pm (A) 
GA Group Meeting 

10 
10 am-12 pm (4) 
SoL: God’s Promise: I Am With You 
12-2 pm (R) 
Staff lunch (Salad Potluck) 
1-3 pm (F) 
Yoga 
5:30-6:30 pm (2) 
Daisy Troop 
5:30-7 pm (A) 
Inklings Book Group 
6:30-8:30 pm (R and 2) 
Fiesta Youth and Parent Meeting 

11 
Payroll Due 
 
9:30-11:30 am (R) 
CC Motor Skills 
10 am-12 pm (4) 
SoL: God’s Promise: I Am With You 
6-7 pm (3) 
Safety Task Force 
7-8 pm (2) 
Recovery Meeting 

12 
8-8:30 am (A) 
CC Pre-Enrollment Meeting 
9:30-11:30 am (R) 
CC Motor Skills 
10 am-12 pm (4) 
SoL: God’s Promise: I Am With You 
12-1 pm (A) 
PRO SA Meeting 
12:30-2 pm (Off-Site) 
CC Accreditation Support Group 
2-3:30 pm (Off-Site) 
Prison Bible Study 
2:30-4 pm (A) 
Book Group (L. Baxter) 
4-4:30 pm (A) 
CC Pre-Enrollment Meeting 
6:30-7:30 pm (A) 
GA Group Meeting 

13 
8-9 pm (2) 
AA Group Meeting 

14 
8:30-9:30 am (A) 
GA Group Meeting 

15 
9-10 am (R) 
Adult Choir Rehearsal 
10-11 am (S) 
Worship Service 
11:30 am-12:30 pm (Off-Site) 
Lunch Bunch—Mama’s 
11:30 am-1:30 pm (R) 
Youth Group Cookie Mix 
1:30-3 pm (Off-Site) 
SoL: Interfaith Book Dialogue 
(Raindrop Foundation SA) 
2-4 pm (2) 
Logos Rhema Ministries 

16 
6:30-7:30 pm (A) 
GA Group Meeting 

17 
1-2 pm (A) 
Staff Meeting 
1-3 pm (F) 
Yoga 
5:30-7 pm (A) 
Inklings Book Group 
6:30-8:30 pm (R) 
Fiesta Youth 

18 
7-8 pm (2) 
Recovery Meeting 

19 
2-3:30 pm (Off-Site) 
Prison Bible Study 
6:30-7:30 pm (A) 
GA Group Meeting 

20 
Community Room Floor Cleaning 
 
8-9 pm (2) 
AA Group Meeting 

21 
8:30-9:30 am (A) 
GA Group Meeting 

22 
9-10 am (R) 
Adult Choir Rehearsal 
10-11 am (S) 
Worship Service 
2-4 pm (R) 
Logos Rhema Ministries 

23 
Multitude Deadline 
 
6:30-7:30 pm (A) 
GA Group Meeting 
6:30-8:30 pm (Off-Site) 
Women’s Book Group 

24 
11:30 am-1 pm (R or Off-Site) 
CC Board Meeting 
1-2 pm (A) 
Staff Meeting 
1-3 pm (F) 
Yoga 
5:30-7 pm (A) 
Inklings Book Group 
6:30-8:30 pm (R) 
Fiesta Youth 

25 
7-8 pm (2) 
Recovery Meeting 

26 
9:30-11:30 am (R) 
CC Motor Skills 
10-11:30 am (3) 
IWC Leader Meeting 
2-3:30 pm (Off-Site) 
Prison Bible Study 
6:30-7:30 pm (A) 
GA Group Meeting 

27 
Community Room Floor Cleaning 
 
CC July Summer Session Ends 
 
9:30-11:30 am (G) 
CC End of Summer 
Splish Splash Motor Skills 
8-9 pm (2) 
AA Group Meeting 

28 
8:30-9:30 am (A) 
GA Group Meeting 

29 
9-10 am (R) 
Adult Choir Rehearsal 
10-11 am (S) 
Worship Service 
2-4 pm (R) 
Logos Rhema Ministries 

30 
CC Closed—Work Week 
 
Payroll Due 
 
6:30-7:30 pm (A) 
GA Group Meeting 

31 
CC Closed—Work Week 
 
1-2 pm (A) 
Staff Meeting 
1-3 pm (F) 
Yoga 
5:30-7 pm (A) 
Inklings Book Group 
6:30-8:30 pm (R) 
Fiesta Youth 

 

JULY 2018 

ROOM KEY 
N = Narthex 

S = Sanctuary 
R = Comm. Room 

K = Kitchen 
Y = Courtyard 

A = Library 
C = Conf. Room 

O = Pastor Office 
CC = CC  Rooms 
G = Gath. Place 
F = CE Forum 

1 … 7 = CE 1 … 7 
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It’s that time! Time to gather and assemble cookie mix for our 
first time visitors. Please stay after church on Sunday, July 15, 
at 11:30 a.m. to help assemble these gifts from our  
Welcome & Fellowship Committee. There will be pizza and 
drinks, and of course, lots of fun! We should end around  
1:30 p.m. if we get lots of volunteers. Hope to see you there! 

Youth Group Happenings 

Women’s Book Group 
The UPC Women's Book Group will gather on July 23 at 6:30 p.m. at the home of Bonnie Bartlett.  
Moderator Jeanette Clark will lead the discussion on Jodi Picoult’s book, Small Great Things.. Everyone's 
cordially invited, simply bring a salad to share and prepare for a fun evening. Please let Bonnie know if you 
will be attending or if you need directions to her house (210-831-7600 or bonbon1202@hotmail.com.) 

 
Here is a review from GOODREADS; 
Ruth Jefferson is a labor and delivery nurse at a Connecticut  
hospital with more than twenty years' experience. During her shift, 
Ruth begins a routine checkup on a newborn, only to be told a 
few minutes later that she's been reassigned to another patient. 
The parents are white supremacists and don't want Ruth, who is 
African American, to touch their child. The hospital complies with 
their request, but the next day, the baby goes into cardiac distress 
while Ruth is alone in the nursery. Does she obey orders or does 
she intervene? 
 

Ruth hesitates before performing CPR and, as a result, is charged 
with a serious crime. Kennedy McQuarrie, a white public  
defender, takes her case but gives unexpected advice: Kennedy 
insists that mentioning race in the courtroom is not a winning 
strategy. Conflicted by Kennedy's counsel, Ruth tries to keep life 
as normal as possible for her family—especially her teenage 
son—as the case becomes a media sensation. As the trial moves 
forward, Ruth and Kennedy must gain each other's trust, and 
come to see that what they've been taught their whole lives about 
others—and themselves—might be wrong. 
 

With incredible empathy, intelligence, and candor, Jodi Picoult 
tackles race, privilege, prejudice, justice, and compassion—and 
doesn't offer easy answers. Small Great Things is a remarkable 
achievement from a writer at the top of her game. 
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Introducing… 

 Beth Coetzee 
When asked about her hobbies, ”People,” is Beth’s first response. She enjoys listening to their stories and the 
art of good conversation. As the wife of our new pastor, Dries Coetzee, they never run out of things to talk 
about. She is also a dedicated gardener and enjoys their trips to Africa. 
 

Beth is a native Texan, born in Houston, although her childhood years were spent in the small, rural town of 
Mercedes, in the Rio Grande Valley. She thrived in this small town, creating friendships that remain today. 
She sang in the church choir alongside her mother, played the flute in the high school band and was a baton 
twirler at the football games. At the age of 12, Beth’s mother remarried a farmer and the family of four  
including her younger brother Wes) moved to a 400-acre farm. They lived in a 1903 farmhouse while Beth’s 
stepfather farmed 2,000 acres of vegetables, cotton and grains. “Although I have fond memories of the farm,  
I was never a farm girl,” Beth confides. “My main goal was to always get to town and not miss a thing!” 
 

Possessing a love for children and a nurturing soul, Beth earned her degree in Elementary Education from 
Southwestern University in Georgetown. Her teaching career began on familiar ground, in the public schools 
of the Rio Grande Valley as a reading and math specialist. Through the years, she has been able to combine 
her deep faith and love for children working in church-based preschools in the positions of teacher, assistant 
director and director.  
 

Beth worked as Asst. Director and teacher in the preschool of St. Paul Presbyterian Church in Houston where 
she was a member and her three children, Allison, Harrison, and Olivia were baptized. Following her divorce, 
Beth expected to raise her children as a single mother. Not in her wildest dreams did she anticipate a youth 
intern by the name of Andries Coetzee from South Africa would change the course of her life. 
 

“I am just thankful that God has a better imagination than I do,” Beth told me with laughter in her voice. She 
loves his openness and honesty. “Dries is comfortable in his own skin. He is willing to say things other people 
only wish they could say,” Beth said. 
 

Dries approached the idea of adopting a child, a few years into their now 18-year marriage. The idea took a 
while to incubate in Beth’s heart and mind. “I knew I had the love in me though I was concerned if I had the 
energy,” Beth said. Characteristically resilient, she answered Dries, “If we adopt one, we need to adopt two.”  
She wanted two so they would have one another. Their sights were turned to Ethiopia as they wanted to  
address the poverty and AIDS epidemic in Africa. 
 

Beth’s eyes cloud with tears as she recounts their first meeting with their two new sons: Alazar, then age 9, 
and Endalkachew, then age 6, after months of exchanging photographs. “They met us at the gates of the  
orphanage, calling out ‘Mama,  Daddy.’”   
 

Beth feels a genuine, growing connection 
with UPC with each passing week. “We 
have been welcomed and accepted with 
such generosity and warmth. We are truly 
blessed to journey with this community of 
faith who sees all as made in the image of 
God and seeks to share God’s love in a 
wounded world.” 
 

Beth, we are indeed blessed and thankful to 
have you on our journey. 
 

Welcome! 
Bonnie Robin Simons 
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Dakota and Tanner Kohfield would like to thank everyone for their continued support of their Young Adult 
Volunteer (YAV) year. They will be leaving San Antonio at the end of July and head to Stoney Point, New 
York for orientation with all of this year’s YAVs. From there, they will fly to Tucson, Arizona to begin their 
year of simple living and service. Dakota will be working with the Florence Immigrant and Refugee Rights 
Project, where she will be a case worker for immigrant children who are detained or in the foster care  
system. Tanner will serve Community Home Repair Projects of Arizona, where he will conduct home  
repair projects for low income families and write grants for the organization. To follow them as they serve 
Tucson and grow spiritually, you can visit their blogs at: https://yohabloelamor.wordpress.com/ (Dakota) 
and https://writeontheborder.wordpress.com/ (Tanner).  

 

In support of their volunteer year, the couple has raised $2,945 
from UPC, Dakota’s home congregation in Wyoming, and family 
and friends. They are still working towards their yearlong goal of 
raising $8,000 by Jan. 1, 2019. They continue to welcome your 
participation in their YAV year in the form of prayers, well  
wishes, or financial contributions. Donations can be made online 
at www.donorbox.org/Kohfield, or you can mail a check payable 
to "Tucson Borderlands YAV" with "Kohfield" in the memo line 
to 400 E University, Tucson, AZ 85705. Tanner and Dakota are 
very grateful for the love and support from the UPC family!   

Young Adult Volunteers 

Please remember to keep up with your pledge this summer even if you are traveling. Expenses are slightly 
lower than projected for the year so far, but we are still early in the year. Our current surplus is $21,454, 
but we anticipate a very tight budget in 2018. We have a healthy balance in most of the special funds 
which are non-operating funds, usually designated for a particular purpose. The overall balance in special 
funds account  is $144,236. We have broken out the Interfaith Welcome Coalition (IWC) separately and it 
has a balance of $135,012. IWC helps the many immigrants put into South Texas detention centers and 
has high expenses with the separation of children from parents. 
 

The SoL Center offers interfaith adult education and has an operating budget of $37,175 and separate 
endowment accounts. Join in one of the summer courses or look into the fall catalog which will be coming 
out soon. 

 

In addition to operating funds and special  
purpose funds, we also have Endowment Funds 
which  are long term funds that help support 
UPC, The SoL Center, and the Children's  
Center. The current market value of UPC  
Endowments is $553,791 and the book value is 
$404,273. The current market value of SoL  
Endowments is $120,739 and the book value is 
$95,936. Endowments are invested and only the 
earnings or a percentage of the current value 
may be used regularly. 
 

The Stewardship & Finance Committee recently 
updated the Planned Giving Program which 
allows you to designate gifts to the church in 
your will or financial plan to either general  
endowment or specific projects which you may 
want to support long term.  

Treasurer’s Report 
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We welcome these new members: 
Melissa Almstead 

Susan and Jack Flanagan 
Carole and Howard Hovde 

Ariel Simpson and Joseph Luedecke 
D’Ann and Mark Seaman 

 

We celebrate these birthdays: 
1-Joanna Harrison 

4-Byron Cox 
4-Marina Schweitzer 
4-Elizabeth Walsh 
6-Joan Donohue 

7-Sally Lloyd 
10-Will Holland 
10-Lois Jensen 

10-Luke McDaniel 
11-Grace Holland 

11-Frank Villalpando 
12-Art Nicholson 

12-Alfredo Villareal 
13-Melissa Almstead 

16-Audrey Kurita 
18-Cathy Leary 
19-Gail Olsen 

19-Carolyn White 
20-Ed Baxter 

20-Barry Smith 
20-Emily Thompson 

21-Lucy Llera 
21-Ruth Sheldon 
21-Mary Walsh 

24-Claire Daviss 
27-Laila Lou Marin 
27-Peyton Spriester 
30-Eva Dupertuis 

 

We celebrate these anniversaries: 
2-Courtney and Warren Craig 
2-Melissa and Dennis Richard 

2-Helen and John Silantien 
7-Miriam and Cheo Martinez 
7-Sandy and Art Nicholson 
16-Marge and Dale Clyde 

16-Courtney and David Anderson 
25-Laurie and David Sanders 
31-Joanna and Bill Harrison 

 

Please note the following days off: 
Anastasia: July 2-3 

Dhawn: July 5-6 

Congregational News 

During summer months with reduced presence of congregation, committees, and staff around campus as 
we take vacation breaks – let’s all remember to do our part to be good stewards of the church by checking 

the thermostats, turning off the lights and making sure all doors are closed and locked upon departure. 
  

Communicating with everyone around  when arriving and departing to talk about securing the church  
and conserving our electrical resources will make the job easier. Thanks! 

 UPC’s Mission Outreach & Justice Committee will once again host a school supply drive for the children of 
Beacon Hill Elementary and the House of Neighborly Service. BH school administrators try to provide  
supplies for those students whose families are unable to purchase the supplies and HNS tries to help the 
families who participate in their on-site childcare and treatment center. Supplies needed include: 

Backpacks    Jumbo Crayons, Crayons  
Markers, Highlighters  Bottle Glue, Glue Sticks 
#2 Pencils, Colored Pencils Erasers  
Rulers     School Supply Boxes  
Pocket Folders   Spiral Notebooks  
Notebook Paper    Scissors  
Kleenex     Toothbrushes  

Please drop off supplies in the Narthex on or before Sunday, July 29. Monetary donations are also  
appreciated. Please mark checks and cash envelopes with “school supplies.” Contact Lenna Baxter 
(lennajb@att.net or 210-872-6092) or Gail Raney (gail.raney@trinity.edu or 210-241-4667) with questions. 

Attention 

Back To School Supply Drive 
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UPC Mission Trip Fund 
Tucker Gibson 
 
UPC Pastors Discretionary Fund 
in gratitude of Gemma Taverna’s Baptism 
Barbara Trinkle 
  
UPC Pastors Discretionary Fund 
in honor of Dries on Father’s Day 
Mary Alice Powell 
 
UPC Special Donations—YAV Fund 
Michelle and Paul Cox 
 
Children’s Center  
Good Shepherd Scholarship Fund 
Ariel Simpson and Joseph Luedecke 
Coco and David Anderson 
Mike and Sharon Schweitzer 
The Brennen Family 

Gifts and Memorials  

The Multitude is published monthly for members and 

friends of University Presbyterian Church to highlight the 

people and ministries of the church. Submit articles  

articles to the church office at upcsa@upcsa.org  

by the 20th of each month. Submissions may be edited. 
 

Staff 

Andries Coetzee                                                  Pastor 

Anastasia Bernal               Administrative Assistant 

Cindi Catlin Gaskins                 Director, Children’s Center 

VACANT                   Director, Children’s & Youth Ministry 

Mary Lowder                                 Organist 

Dhawn Martin             Director, SoL Center 

Leroy Sebesta            Music Administrative Assistant 

John Silantien                         Director, Choral Music 

Maggie Sorrell                    Director, Children’s Music 

Frank Villalpando                  Custodian 
 

Session                                      Committee 

Thurman Adkins         Stewardship & Finance 

David Anderson             Stewardship & Finance, Chair 

Carol Brown 

Robert Browning 

Keith Kendall 

Hanna Kuykendall 

Melinda Louden                 Mission Outreach & Justice 

Art Nicholson          Facilities & Operations 

Dennis Richard          Welcome & Fellowship 

Molly Roth       Worship & Arts 

Sally Smith 

Peyton Spriester (Youth Elder)            Christian Education 

Matt Stafford    Christian Education, Chair 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -                            - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Ben Henderson              Facilities & Operations, Chair 

Sandy Nicholson                  Church Treasurer 

Betsy Pasley       Clerk of Session 

Gail Raney      Mission Outreach & Justice , Chair 

Melissa Richard              Welcome & Fellowship, Chair 

Lou Williams                   Personnel, Chair 

Tom Williams                  Worship & Arts, Chair 
 

Board of Deacons        Parish 

Ed Bondurant            Alamo Heights Parish 

Margaret Cairnes      Northwood Parish, Vice-Moderator 

Marian Edson     Northeast Parish 

Paula Henderson       Castle Hills North Parish 

Marian Higgins                          Moderator 

Karen Jensen                College Students, Secretary 

Marlyn Gibbs    Windcrest Parish 

Robin Raquet           Fredericksburg Parish 

Caroline Rivera    Northwest Parish 

David Sanders    University Parish 

Don Sheldon               Stone Oak Parish, Treasurer 

Nancy Vaughan          Olmos Parish 

July 1 will be the next Loaves and Fishes Sunday. 
Canned items needed for the House of Neighborly  
Service’s Food Bank are soup, fruits, veggies, meat, 
tuna, and peanut butter. Monetary donations are also 
welcome. Please mark checks or envelopes with 
“Loaves & Fishes.”  

Loaves and Fishes 

Summer Office Hours 
Monday - Thursday, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Friday, 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
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Library News 
The most diverse collection of books in the UPC Library is the one entitled “Church in the World.” Books in this 
collection cover a wide range of topics including: Our church, all denominations, the Catholic church, Judaism, 
Islam, all other religions; The Presbyterian church catechisms, ordination, history, church leadership, pastoral 
counseling, mission of the church and its outreach; inclusiveness: gender, ethnicity, class, LGBT; stewardship 
from giving to aspects of environmentalism, poverty and land use; social issues, ethics, justice, and equality. 
 

Social issues is an area that needs our special attention now. In light of the recent 24-hour-coverage of  
immigration in our country, I reviewed Church in the World for books on immigration. I found only one,  
Clandestine Crossing: Migrants and Coyotes on the Texas-Mexican Border (Cornell University Press, 2009) by 
David Spener, a Trinity University professor. It's an excellent book with a specific focus. Today, however, we 
see migrants from Central American countries making the trip through Mexico to escape violence and find work. 
If you have suggestions for books on this subject that would enlighten and uplift us, please let us know. If you 
have books on immigration to donate, please leave them in the library with your name on them. 
 

Some of the best writing on immigration issues is being published in religious magazines, newspapers and on 
Web Sites. The PC (USA) General Assembly Web Site has an excellent collection of  statements and writings. 
An especially eye opening article is Supporting Immigrants, showing that all undocumented immigrants are  
potentially at risk of being deported, even DACA children. The article can be found at http://oga.pcusa.org/
section/mid-council-ministries/immigration/?page=2. 
 

“American Immigration: A Very Short Introduction” (Oxford University Press, 2011) by David A. Gerber,  
recommended by Fareed Zacharia on his GPS TV show, June 25, 2018, will be added when it is available. 

UPCC Happenings 
It is often said that “Play is the work of children” to emphasize the importance of free play and exploration in the 
lives and learning of children. The UPCC staff has found, in addition to research proving, that play in many 
forms is also the “work” of adults in terms of learning, community building,  emotional well-being and spirituality. 
At the Professional Learning National Institute in June, director Cindi Catlin-Gaskins attended a session that 
identified the following play categories of adults:  explorer/researcher, director/planner, artist/creator,  
kinesthete”, competitor/game player, collector/treasure seeker, and storyteller/writer. The UPCC staff members 
have had recently or will have in the coming months the following professional development opportunities for 
learning, team building and even “playing”:   
 An end of the year celebration of painting for all staff at “Painting with a Twist” 
 Viewing the “Won’t You Be My Neighbor” movie about the work of Mr. Rogers together with follow-up with 

reflection activities 
 Eight teachers will be attending the “WOW: World of Wonder” Nature Based Conference in Chicago in  

August filled with numerous opportunities to explore and learn in nature as well as visit three nature based 
preschools in Illinois and Wisconsin 

 Mindfulness and “playful” teambuilding activities for staff during the teacher workweek                                 
prior to the start of the school year.  

http://oga.pcusa.org/section/mid-council-ministries/immigration/?page=2
http://oga.pcusa.org/section/mid-council-ministries/immigration/?page=2

